
NFL POWER RANKINGS
WEEK 3:        LUKE LAPINSKI

RANK TEAM COMMENT

1
KANSAS CITY Kareem Hunt's only on pace for 40 TD this season. No big deal.

2
NEW ENGLAND Oh hey look - losing in Week 1 didn't destroy the Patriots' season. Shocker.

3
PITTSBURGH And Le'Veon Bell hasn't even really done anything yet.

4
OAKLAND Best point differential in football (+35) through first two games.

5
DENVER Flashy or not, Trevor Siemian seems more than capable of stacking wins with this D behind him.

6
ATLANTA They don't seem to be bothered by last year's Super Bowl meltdown at all.

7
BALTIMORE Hard to get a true read on them becuase they've only played the Bengals and Browns so far.

8
CAROLINA They've allowed a grand total of two field goals so far this season.

9
GREEN BAY As long as they don't have to play the Falcons they're fine.

10
SEATTLE Know what's fun? Not addressing the o-line and nearly losing to the 49ers. At home.

11
DALLAS Ezekiel Elliott's new nickname should be Maximum Effort.

12
DETROIT Made the playoffs last year and haven't lost this year. May need to start taking them seriously.

13
TENNESSEE Derrick Henry coming off his best game as a pro (92 yards and a TD).

14
TAMPA BAY Could be dangerous. Especially when they get Doug Martin back.

15
MINNESOTA With Bradford they're higher than this, with Keenum they're lower. So stay tuned.

16
PHILADELPHIA Only Brady, Rodgers and Brees have thrown for more yards than Carson Wentz this year.

17
ARIZONA May have saved their season by converting that 3rd-and-20 play on Sunday.

18
WASHINGTON Tough tests against the Raiders and Chiefs coming up in the next two weeks.

19
MIAMI If Jay Cutler retired again right now, he'd have the best winning percentage in Dolphins history.

20
NY GIANTS They should be better than this. But until they win an actual game, they're not.

21
HOUSTON Averaging one TD per game. Guessing that won't get it done in Foxborough this week.

22
LA RAMS Great news! Rams vs 49ers this Thursday!

23
JACKSONVILLE Maybe they didn't win the Super Bowl in Week 1 after all...

24
LA CHARGERS If Younghoe Koo misses a last-second kick but nobody's around in the stadium to witness it, does it count?

25
NEW ORLEANS Only the Jets have allowed more points so far (66 to 65).

26
BUFFALO And that win came against the Jets, so, you know...

27
CINCINNATI They've scored nine points all season. With a little luck, they'll get to 10 before Halloween.

28
CHICAGO The Bears are easing nicely into their role as worst team in the NFC North.

29
CLEVELAND So does the Browns-Colts game ends up on RedZone at all this weekend?

30
INDIANAPOLIS Jacoby Brissett > Scott Tolzien.

31
SAN FRANCISCO Their kicker literally has all of their points this season. What else do you need to hear?

32
NY JETS Well at least there's only 14 games left.


